
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Presents 

A Free Jesuit Education Lecture 

by 

Rev Dr Thomas Scirghi  
Rev Dr Scirghi is giving the very same lecture he was invited to deliver at UWA recently. 

This is your last chance to hear this dynamic speaker before he returns to New York. 

 

This is the 

final and only chance to learn the Jesuit values that 

see so many reach incredible heights 

Including 

Pope Francis     Bill Clinton  Donald Trump 

 

WEDNESDAY JUNE 26 

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL – SEATS STRICTLY LIMITED 

TIME: 7.30PM – 9.00PM 

VENUE: Gonzaga Barry Lecture Theatre 

Bookings Essential at http://www.trybooking.com/53620 

ENQUIRIES: 08 9383 0444 

 

BRING YOUR QUESTIONS! 

 

http://www.trybooking.com/53620


 

Who should come? 

 Year 11 students – especially if you are thinking about leadership positions next year 

 Year 12 students – as you prepare for Valete from an Ignatian school 

 Parents from Kindy to Year 12 and prospective parents  

 John XXIII staff, friends and anyone who is exploring Jesuit values.   

 

No matter your walk of life, Jesuit Education can have a direct effect on your personal, spiritual and 

career development. It costs nothing to listen and will empower you and your child to lead with 

confidence.  

 

What are the benefits of a Jesuit education?  
 

Jesuit Education seeks to develop people who:  

 Engage with the world as a shared, global 

community 

 Desire to always do and become 

more 

 Develop skills for good judgement    Think critically 

 Appreciate human dignity.  

 

Meet Rev Dr Thomas Scirghi SJ, 2013 St Thomas More College Chair of Jesuit Studies 

 

Rev Dr Thomas Scirghi, SJ, a native of New York, is Associate 

Professor at Fordham University (New York City), specialising in 

Sacramental and Liturgical Theology.  

He has lectured throughout the United States, as well as in 

Melbourne, Kathmandu and Nairobi. He has authored several 

books, the most recent being ‘Everything is Sacred: An 

Introduction to the Sacrament of Baptism’.  

An engaging and inspiring lecturer, Fr Thomas is at home with students as well as mature audiences.  

He looks forward to exploring the topic with parents, students, staff and friends of John XXIII College. 

The black pope & white pope - Who are the Jesuits? 

 

He wanted to be a knight; instead he became a saint. Ignatius of Loyola founded the Society of Jesus 

- the ‘Jesuits’ - in 1540. From the start they pledged their obedience to the Pope. They have been 

called the ‘Pope's Marines,’ under the leadership of the ‘Black Pope’. The Jesuits saw schools as a 

means to spread the Word of God. Soon their ministry of education flourished throughout Europe 

and the world. Today there are Jesuit schools in 70 countries, including 231 institutions of higher 

learning. Jesuit education seeks to develop people who will engage the world with critical thinking 

and respect for human dignity.  

 

From this tradition, Pope Francis emerged. A professor of pastoral theology, he honed his pastoral 

skills as the Archbishop of Buenos Aires, Argentina. It was his call for 

the church to "keep going forward" to promote human dignity that 

propelled him to the papacy.  


